GSS Executive Board Meeting Agenda
Friday, June 17, 2022 – 11am EST

Attending: Simone Gray, Claire Bowen, Michael Messner, Emily Molfino, Kathy Irvine, Stephen Campbell

Regrets: Denise Abreau

Next GSS Board Meeting: July 15, 2022 @ 11am EST

Action Items in Red

1. Administrative Items
   a. Roll Call / Confirm next scheduled board meeting
   b. Minutes/Action items from previous meeting
      i. Board approved minutes from the March 18th meeting
      ii. Action items: check new member lists, blurb for mentoring page, activities spreadsheet updates

1. No update on Rick on new updates and still can’t download

Emily will check that Simone has permission to edit the microsite.

2. Member & Activities Updates
   a. Simone: CHANCE issue on Government Statistics articles
      i. The issue will have introductions of each of the board members with blurb and head shots.
      ii. Emily completed a short article on the federal hiring process article for CHANCE
      iii. Board discussed the idea about including statistics about membership numbers and how many are federal employees

Jennifer Parker will ask about the need to review or clearance for CDC articles

   b. NISS activities (May/June)
      i. Simone attended the May and June meeting.
      ii. NISS is still discussing about statistics vs data science discussion. Emily’s Chance article on tips getting a statistics job relates to this as it highlights different key words to use.
      iii. Simone will attend for rest of the summer.

   c. Claire: Birds of a feather
      i. Kathi will write a blurb about birds of feather.
      ii. Claire offered to host after her session she is chairing as it ends at 1030. “Expanding Access to Administrative and Survey Data for Public Policy Decision Making” 830 -1030
      iii. Claire will promote on twitter. JSM can retweet

   d. Mike: Committee updates [Mentoring, Wray Jackson Smith scholarship, Jeanne E. Griffith Award, Fellows, Roger Herriot Award].
      i. Wray Jackson 2022 only had one submission. This award is co sponsored award with social statistics section.
      ii. Mentoring
1. Two committee members who have served along time and need to appoint committee members. Mike has name for one person and possibly one other new board members.
2. Zoom fatigue a factor in mentoring program so no interest in end of year event. Instead, committee will have a couple minutes ad the JSM meeting.
3. 2022-2023: will starting reach out in October for interested parties on both sides.
   iii. Fellows committee:
      1. Need two committee members (possibly one ASA fellow and one not to provide balance). Mike doesn’t have suggestions.
      2. Committee start identifying people to nominate in September (nomination packet is due in sometime in early spring).
   iv. Pat Doyle award:
      1. Board needs to think about nomination.
   v. Board discussed how to go about appointing committee for positions.
      1. Simone: Divide task past chair (mentoring), current chair (fellows), chair elect (awards)
      2. This person can also act as a liaison to touch base with committee chairs.
      3. Responsibilities will not shift over until the next wave. If you start, you finish.

Mike will send information on mentoring committee timelines so Simone can update the calendar and due dates.

Discuss Pat Doyle nomination at next meeting.

Microsite needs to be updated with recent award winners and timelines need to be updated

   e. Kathy: Newsletter updates
      i. Summer issue in MID July. This will not be a fancy newsletter, but rather an email so that hyperlinks are more accessible.
      ii. Include information on business meeting into.
      iii. New board members should be introduced. Simone will send list.
      iv. JSM Quick Guid

Kathy will ping Stephen about getting a list of relevant sessions (title, room number, and day)

   f. Steve: JSM Updates
      i. Everything is set schedule wise.

New Ideas and Discussion Topics
   g. JSM business meeting: Thursday 8/11 7:00am-8:30am
      i. Breakfast is more affordable.
      ii. Simone will plan for 40 attendees.
      iii. Should we student award paper winners? Yes!

Emily will send power point last meting

Lisa will send Simone student award information.